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their gsrroeeU and about their 1 The Abyssinian is s mixture of *ev 
feet fetiches nude of straw. Kings of eral religions, consisting chiefly in out- 
•trsw as fetiches protected the dead on ward form*, and, ss a consequence, has 
their journey to another world. Al- no reforming power in heart or life 
most every natural object ipight be an чю comfort for the sorrow 
instrument of demoniac power, from a hope for the dying. A 
shell on the seashore to the loftiest eionary writes of seeing 
mountain. The most usual shape of woman killed in order that a neighlior'e 
a fetich té that of the head of a brute wife who bad died might not go alone 
or of a man supplied with a large pair into the spirit land. Another man 
of horns A local fetich at Ope ('oast and woman were placed alite in the 
ia believed to protect the fishing inter .grave in a aittio 
esta It ia a rock that projects into corpse, on their 
the ses, and to this rock annual sacri alive, 
flees are offered by s prophet of feli- of life " ...
chum, with frantic gestures and mys Let the toucher close with a few 
treal invocations. A famous fetich is a! earnoit words.
large house built of- skulls. Some! Thé enext exercise will take up 
fetichm an worshipped by an entire mission work in Africa, 

tiger in North Guinea and | In collecting 
rosy, and the serpent, by the besides , I took s 

negr<*-* of Wydah snd their descend drawn ‘largely 
ants in liayti. It is said by Цмг. Mr. views, Л I'»
Wilson that the witchcraft which hi w*-ll as " The Crises of 
tends Mich mm produces more desnh , The re»f>oii*iv« reeding in connec
ta Africa than all other causes comrnou with the above may be had St a 

part of Afnoe bine-1 [ Read “A Terrible Picture,' I reduced rate after 29th March, in
the equator in the Кіпріот, February, 1(488.] A printed forms,fronj W. 1.. Ilsrss, Ksq ,

the centre of the con fetich u made of almost anything cou I Superintendent Baptist Hundey-school.
4 little north of the secrated by the priest for the purpose ; Darmouth, N. 8.
I.utu-et place on the the stranger the matter'employed, the 

- two belle of Africa greater is thi- confidence which i 
rone—the northern, to be placed in it. Th* must common 

tier, not only because article* to be worn on the person, or 
Ith from east to west. Hung up in the house or garden, are 
a vast plait a great heads, claws, hilla, and bones of

occupied by the low various kinds of birds, animals and
which ao radi reptiles, enclosed in sheep’s horns, от 
wind* coming in leather or cloth. We have known 

ll as far as Italy and instances in which negroes have oh 
The southern belt is a tamed a lock of a white man's hsir, or 

therefore, there the paring 
that of fetich, hsvi

and#, snd that of the power to preserve them from evil, 
ling up to the great i>l* Mohammedanism teaches that theie 
1 a roasts, which are often is out- (lod, but also Mohammed hi* 

мщу seasons, have prophet Only those who believe in 
r -live atmosphere, and ibis prSphet are rewarded with Para- 
nassea at th# mouths of disc or heaven—all others go to hell.

; - rtikotial malaria arises. Th<r make many prayers ; but they 
arifs at first settled near are vain repetitions. There is no love 
id from the unhealthinese to God , no lore .to man. Therefore, 

theie f .i,( . ! that the interior must lx- robbery and murder are the order of 
now it has been found the day,-and they force their religion at 

in belt, formerly a vast the point of the sword. Can there be a 
land, ..h depressed to the lake greater contrast than the religion of 

litre? and that con*e- Jean* Christ, the Prince of Peace, who 
“ hath called ua to peace."
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they have on hand for GENERAL STORES, МГТ.Т. OWNERS, 
LUMBERMEN, MACHINISTS, BLACKSMITHS, STEAMBOATS 
and RAILROADS, Ac., and invite buyere when in the City to call 
and inspect their premises. The variety of Goods they carry is so 
great that it would be impossible to ennmerate it in an advertise
ment. To persons who cannot pay them a visit they will be glad to 
quote prices upon application. They have lately received
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containing 

85 Bair* Fl»h 
2 Саме* Fifth

lO Саме* Bay Ntate Copper 
*200 BM*. Paint Oil.
300 Bbl*. Whiting.

1.100 Boxe* Tin Plate*, 
в Ton* Pig Iron.
I Carload* llry and Tarred Nheathlng Paper. 

lOO Boll* 2 and S-ply Hooting.
1 Ton Carpet Felt.

3000 Ca*h* F.ngllwh Cement.
8НО» Boxe* Window tilaaw.

2 Саме* Plate til 
1 Carload Wire Nall*.
1 Carload Hor*e Nhoe*.'

72 Meg* W rought Nplke*. 
lOO Boxe* Cllneh Nall*. 
lOO Ton* Bar Iron.
2» Ton* Ca*t Nf eel.

200 Boxe* Peerl 
IOO Bbl*. Southern Plteh.
78 Bbl*. Monthern Tar.
28 Bbl*. Co*l Tar.

1.10 Bbl*. Hoofing Plteh.
I Carload Prluee Metallic Paint. 

lO Ton* Carron’w Antleorro*lve Paint.
«в* Package* Paint* and Patty.
в81 Bdle. ( Manure Fork*, Hay Fork*, Hoe*, Po- 

containlng \ ta to Fork*, Npading Fork* A Handle* 
18 Boll* Monarch and Red Strip Rubber Belting. 
20 Roll* Leather Belting.

800 Peevle*.
1 Ca*e Lumbermen** Calk*.

108 Package* Wrapping Paper, Paper Bag*, Ac.
220 Bdl*. Shovel», Scoop*, Ac.

1 Carload Lamp Chimney*.
873 Pkg*. Shelf Hardware, Lock*, Knob*, Hinge*, 

Dl**ton’* Saw*, Ac.
280 Keg* Hazard Powder.
IOO Keg* and Саме* Acadia Powder.
75 Саме* By nam! te. 

lOOO Boxe* Mooney’* Horn Nalls.
12 Boxe* Clothe* Wrl

;
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Ans Recite Acts 3
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— We ought to SbeOurs our actus* 
lot, sn-l to fulfil it, to be with ell- our 
strength thst which our lot requires 
ami allows. Whet is beyond it is no 
celling of ours How much peace, 
quiet, confidence, snd strength would 
l-eoplie stbfin. if they would gu by this 
plain rule.—///A", Manning.
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r -Imow csstsd to hsjmrprised it the an 
rurmcnl of say new sml Woadarfsi isrew- 

n ; yet. it » marvelous whs* a* improve- 
meoi ihr Bailey Reflector « oveUhe old WyW 
cow itflector» sod chandeliers for lighting 
churchev The " Bailey " U to conwnicied 
that u diffaes the light into ihe.farthert ends 
and vomers of the church, to that the foetl 
print can be reed with raw everywhere, 
thereby making all psrta of the church equally 
dcurable. There ia no materisl thing thst 

of that will add so much to the 
prosperity of a church as a good light. With 
• “ liailcy Reflector " your church will be as 
cheerful at night as by day light. We advise 
ill ministers, who have not already secured a 

tailey," to write to the company for a c«a 
logue and price list. Their office is 708 Penn 
Ave., Pittsburg, Pa., U. S. A.
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of the. Egyptian» in the. t 
fully jttstiffra all that the Kibie save 
upon that subject. The Lrelory of the 
country ha* Ur-B much like that of 
other ancient naflion». ending finally in 
a condition which fulfill* those pto-

upon the land" for it* vile idolatries, 
also clearly foretell host to thi* people, 
an to. all the rest of the world, the 
Gospel should iu the latter-"-Live be

Next call »for'’* the Story 
•» Child Леви» in Egypt,” (I(-

осе or more), as found in Pa". 89: 8 ; 
Pa. 33 : 1". Matt. 2 : 13, 14, 15, 19, 
20,21 : l C'hron. 1G: 3-І ; and The 
Story of the Child Moses in Egypt, 
Act* X 17' and 20 ; Ex. 2 : 3 — 10. 
(The.ie to be written out so tb-it each 
form* a complete etory.)
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qiiejatly near the broad lakes and roll
ing rivers there are healthy uplands, 
with their gushing springs, sparkling 
brooks, and a beautiful climate.
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Make the Home Beautiful !
ARTISTIC DESIGNS IN

RICH CARPETS.

Wh it of the people inhabiting this 
country

Ann It is said that the 200,000,- 
000 of people in Africa, may lie divid
ed into six hundred and eighty-three 
tribes. In the north is the Berber race, 
in the Yjfesterp anâ Central Soudan 
and th- Upper Nile, the Negro; in 
the eouth, the Kafirs and Hottentots, 
while the va-t regions of Central Africa 
aie peopled by variations of the great 
Bantu race.

S

cited by ' XVE ARE 2SJOXX7 8HOWINO-

ROYAL AXMIN8TER CARPETS, PATENT АХЦШЇВТЕК CARPETS 
WILTON CARPETS, VELVET CARPETS,

RICH BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS,—all new patterns for 1891.

RU68TAND MATS IN ALL SIZES * QUALITIES.
THE RICHER GOODS comprise RAJA, MECCA, DAGHESTAN, TANJORE, 

IAGONA and ANGORA.

W. H. THORNE & CO., market eg., вт. john.
Tefl us something of the manners 

and customs of these jieople. MY LEtiAfY.
A;i#. In general, we may say that 

the men are fierce warriors, fhe women 
poor drudges, and the children un
taught and rude ; that the people live

; BV HELEN HUNT JA< KSO*.

They told me I was heir j I turned in haste, 
And ran lo seek my t 

Ami wondered as I ran 
If I should find a measure 

Of gold, or if the lilies of fair land*
And houses would I* laid within my hands.

I journeyed many r.-a-l» , I knocked SI gales ; 
I >(«.kr lo each wayfarer 
met, and said : '• A heritage 
Me. Ail not thou the hearer,

(X news ? Some message sen I lo me whereby 
I lee in which way my Sew powraaioss lie f"

Soeir asked me in, naught lay beyond their

Some smiled, end would sot tan 
But said that mrsi were 

than l cu

in miserable hut#, rather than houses, 
wear very littl і clothing, and are un
couth in manners ; that they have very 
little regard'for human life, and prac
tice dreadfaü cruelties when they Have 
the power ; and yet in the whole coun
try certain peoj 1 ' and tribes can be 

ieacription does 
not apply. The ordinary native dwel
ling i- called a kraal. It is often cir
culer in form, covered with thatch, 
and resembles an enormous bee-hive.

I 'j me times the cattle share the hut with 
the human occupa 
1-а hollow in the ; 
til.- dc

. how it was placed-— CONTRACTS
FOE, 1 в 9 11Ropl Axminster and Brussels Squares,this map of Africa

Ann. Among the many lakes of 
Africa wc note the principal : Lake 
Xyassa, Lake Victoria Xyanzi, Lake 
Tanganyka, I^ko Albert Nyanz.i, and 
1лк«- Bangweolo.

(.'all for the following 
on with these Lake*
Lake Nyanza i# as large as the 

wljo'.c of-Scotland
2. Tin- African Lakes Cvmp 

formed in 1878, to awirt the 
Missions flieti uslablUhed, an-1 no

ART SQTJjPvP2.H:S.
Estimate* et eoet

furnished on demand
par room

Elegant Lace Curtains.found to (vhom such a dfacts in con-

CARPETSALL NEW DESIGNS POR 1891
Our Spring importations aggregate up 

Among the leading varieties witt be found 
Curtains, Irish Point Curtains,
Lace Curtains, Guipure D'Art C
Novelties in Nottingham Curtains. Madras and Brussels Effects

srards of Four Thou earn I fairs «f l>cr Curtains.
Tipwtry 0*rpft«, £
Brussels do.

W«1 4» FUHNITdSI.
Art Squares,
Linoleums Jc Oilcloths,
Lace Curtains.

I :—Brunei* Tamboured < urtam*, 
pplique Curtains, Spanish Lace (

nte. The fireplace 
ground floor, while 

jt must do duty a* a chimney 
Mate are the only beds, an<l the 

: llotv in s block of wood. A few 
ng utensil# are the only furniture, 
li chus пав of South Africa, how- 
ire said to build quite eubetan- 

’. d and comfortable dwellings : but 
і - re. a* in everything elie, tl<e mont of 
ti.i lal/or falls upon th« women,

- n Hinply looking on and giving âd- 
I u - The most dreadful curse of Afri- 

eUve trade, and slave traders 
and tear them

0» Ü7.L d»y.to id known
Stoveneon Road, connecting Ілк 
Nyaaea and Tanganyka, built 
own expense by

of Like Ny i-.-a • чі-fp-i that young 
soldier of the Cross, Rev. Alex Bain 

of how he toiled and 
i-d, all for luve of Africa 
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The torch hr hsloed
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Dining Tabla, 1 Chain, 
Sofa Bed Lounges,
Hall Stands,
Window Pole,
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Dan і el & Boyd.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
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Ans. Africa has four gi

Our greeting 
In Mile WO Ml tv
ifriiiai

wty in Mi Wc beg to call the attention of the Trade to the immense stock of
.1 64 KINO STREET,

ST. JTOHlsr, 2ST. B.
ГС Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

My there t No l'es»! of boute ur tpresding
lends

Aï I had dreamed ; no me «Mire 
Heaped up with gold

Had never held such v 
Foxes have holes, and bt 
My Brother had not where to

, j J r.-h-іип“Г A і now ‘n °ur Wara^SM, and invite them to call and inspect the goods

; ків Л lb re; -, n of w^cn *n City, or to see our Travellers* samples—if they have not 
p- pi. acknowledge already done so. The stock comprises the newest and most stylish 

only dі vit* they goods of British, Foreign and Canadian manufacture, including

-m-l robbery, tyranny sml murder." 
deej. shadow# of lu-athen #uper- 
11 rest upon this land. Slavery 

it* woret forme curses The people, 
of horror too awful to re- 

!.«• w-re wilnittised by the first explur- 
1 r*. Says I>r. Wilson : " Nowhere in the 
world is the demoralizing and debasing 
influence. of a false religion more 
markedly visible than in Africa."

The religiomi are divided into Feti- 
chism, Mohammedanism, and the Abys
sinian.

Fctichism (fa-tish-ism). It is a word 
derived from an African corruption of 
the Portuguese term feitigo, signifying 
a charm of sorcery. A fetich (fa-tish) 
is something that will bewitch a per- 

t ; it formerly signified an object of 
rehip, not representing a. living 

creature ; but now it includes snakes, 
and such other living objects as the 
later fetichmen have invested with 
superhuman powers and associated 
with magic. The women of Guinea

Mi I

Gilbert Bent 4 Sons,; my Elder В ! other 4
• th*

ids in nests are fed ; 
lay His head.

My share ! The right like Him to know all

Which hearts are made for knowing ;
The right to find in lose the surest gain ;

To reap my joy from sowing 
In bitter tears ; the right with Him to keep 
A watch by day and night with all who weep.

My share ! To-day men call it grief ami

I sec the joy and life to-morrow.
I thank our F’ather with my every breath 

F'or this sweet legacy of sorrow ;
And through my tears I call to each, “ Joint 

heir
With Christ, make haste to ask Him for thy 

share.” —Christian Advocate.

DRESS MATERIALS of all kinds.
PRINTS,

CAMBRICS,
SATEENS,

GINGHAMS,
Towels, Tablings and Napkins.
Scotch, West of England and Canadian Trouserings and Suitings. 

Black and Colored Worsteds. Summer Overcoatings.
Gloves, Lace Mitts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons, Trimmings,
в and Notions.---------White and Regatta Shirts, Top

Shirts, Shirts and Drawers, Ready-made Clothing, Waterproof
Coats, Ladies’ Gossamers.---------Gent's Ties, Collars and Cuffs,
Braces and Valises____ — Sunshades and Umbrellas.

~L/1. 1 1 jT iXUST I-CIR/Sr.—Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers 
Ribbons and Trimmings, all of the latest styles.

Also, a complete stock of Canadian Staples—White and Grey 
Cottons, Sheetings, Cottonadea, Ducks, Cotton & Shaker Flannels, &c. 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT Ш ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Wholesale Grocers.
FLOUR, FISH and PROVISION 

DEALERS,

» lo 8 SOUTH MARKET WHARF
ST. JOHN, N. B. » 

war Reliable Goods. Lowest Prices

SHEETINGS,
LACE CURTAINS, 

SEERSUCKERS,
FLANNELETTS,

SKIRTINGS, 
LININGS, 

MUSLINS, 
QUILTS.

tom*. On the w 
only to the An

*4, the '
) .the volume of 

it- r. mil the»Niger , on the cut, 
th-- Zambesi; on the north, the Nile! 
The#*- riven once formed vast internal 
sea#, which, finally breaking through 
the mountain barriers, descended Lv 
cataracts and canyons to the ocean, 
leaving great arc.%e of rfoh depoeito of 
wonderful fertility.

Facts. On the Congo there aje no 
beasts of burden, the porter* being the 
natives of the Iiankongo tribe. These 
men are sligflt, and only poorly de
veloped ; but when you have seen 
them carry on their heads from GO to 
100 lbs. weight for twenty miles a day, 
you pronounce them men.of singularly 
sound stamina, their only food each 
day being an'
littl

Hosiery, 
Small Wares. CHANDELIERS

For Ohurohee, Malle, So.
BRACKET, HALL & TABLE

LAMPS! ■
— The power of the Gospel was 

primarily the ^jower of a new vitality ; 
the enthusiasm which it kindled lay in 
the conviction it inspired t6at the 

divine life might repeat itself in' the 
all humanity, and that the 

disciple might in some measure be par
taker with the Master.—Mathceon,

In Great Variety and Lowest Prices.

Burner*, Chimney», Wick», *c.. 
Oil Stove», Lanterns, Де., Sc.

Whstosele sad Hetsll.

BEST KEROSENE OIL.St. John, N. B.ear or two of corn, a 
handful of pca- 

, nuts. Small boys of eight or nine
breast ofe manive root, or a

J. R, CAMERON,

................... .
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would talk."
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